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Revolutionary Staffing Solution AxxessCARE Now Available in Massachusetts
Mobile Technology Transforming the Home Healthcare Industry
DALLAS, October 22, 2018 – AxxessCARE, the new mobile solution that solves
scheduling and staffing challenges, is now available for home health agencies in
Massachusetts. Created by Axxess, the fastest-growing home healthcare technology
company, AxxessCARE has already helped agencies complete more than 2,000 patient
visits in Texas and Illinois.
“AxxessCARE is a game-changer for the home healthcare industry,” said John Olajide,
Founder and CEO of Axxess. “We have built a platform that allows every size
organization to overcome staffing challenges by utilizing their own staff or tapping into a
larger network of available nurses.”
AxxessCARE launched in 2017 and has expanded to serve more than 400 agencies
across Texas and Illinois, with more signing up each day. Through AxxessCARE,
agencies can conveniently post visits to schedule their own staff, and when needed,
post visits for other nurses in the area to view and apply to provide timely care.
Nurses can download the AxxessCARE mobile app to any Android or iOS device, and
once they clear background and license checks, they can apply for available visits
within their own agency or visits posted from other agencies in a desired area at their
preferred PRN-style pay rate. When a nurse applies for a visit, an agency can then see
their competencies and user rating, and assign the most qualified nurse for the patient.
“Massachusetts is just the latest step for AxxessCARE,” said Olajide. “Our goal is to roll
out this solution nationwide, while abiding by each state’s unique staffing regulations.
That’s why AxxessCARE is a fully-compliant and easy-to-use solution.”
AxxessCARE is available to Axxess clients who use Axxess AgencyCore software.
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About Axxess
Axxess is today’s fastest-growing home healthcare technology company, improving
care for more than 2 million patients in North America. Axxess provides an easy-to-use,
complete suite of cloud-based software and services for any size home health
organization to grow its business. Trusted by more than 7,000 organizations, Axxess
leads the industry in innovation with its best-in-class in-house software development
team. Axxess also owns Home Health Gold, the industry’s leading data analytics
software company. Fostering a collaborative culture to exceed client expectations,
Axxess is recognized nationally as a “Best Place To Work,” while investing every day in
growing the healthcare industry to address unmet needs and make lives better. To learn
more about Axxess, click here.

